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Dear Member,

The last quarter was an exciting and a busy 
season. We launched our much awaited property 
– Signature Club Resort. 

The launch of Signature Club Resort in Brigade 
Orchards, Devanahalli witnessed the presence 
of esteemed dignitaries-  

Mr. RV Deshpande – Hon’ble Minister for Industries and 
Infrastructure, GoK, and  
Mr. Pilla Munishamappa –MLA, Devanahalli Constituency. 

Located within the smart township of Brigade Orchards, this property 
boasts of well-appointed rooms and suites, an array of sports and 
recreational facilities, over 15000 acres of banquet space and green 
lawns along with a promise to deliver impeccable service and 
hospitality.

I am also pleased to inform you that Brigade Hospitality and Sheraton 
Grand won awards at the 2nd edition of the Hospitality Leaders’ 
Industry Choice Awards (HLICA). Nirupa Shankar, Director – Brigade 
Hospitality won the ‘Restaurant Owner of the Year’ award and 
Saurabh Bakshi, General Manager – Sheraton Grand Bangalore won 
the ‘General Manager of the Year’ award.

Festivity also managed to make its way amidst the hectic schedule. 
Regent Club celebrated its 5th year anniversary with utmost zeal and 
enthusiasm from club members. I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank you for constantly supporting us. 

I, on the behalf of my team, would like to thank you for your continued 
patronage and motivation. We look forward to receiving your valuable 
feedback or suggestions so we can better your experience!

Warm regards, 
Vineet Verma  
Executive Director & CEO - Brigade Hospitality

From The Executive  
Director’s Desk

Corporate Update

In the Press!

Hotel Connect, Page 20, Issue - July 2016

Voyager’s World, Page - 22, Issue - July 2016
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BHSL – Story till now

Brigade Hospitality

Mr. Vineet Verma felicitated by Mr. RV Deshpande for providing leadership in 
Tourism, Media and Leisure during his tenure as a chairman of the expert  

committee, BCIC (2015-16). 
(L to R) Senior VP BCIC - Thyagu Valliappa, Minister of Infrastructure and  

Industries, GoK - RV Deshpande, , Executive Director, Brigade Hospitality -  
Mr. Vineet Verma, and President BCIC - Anuj Sharma.

Shri R V Deshpande addresses the crowd

Shri R V Deshpande along with Shri Pilla Munishamappa plants a sapling at 
Signature Club Resort

L to R: MD, Valmark - Ratan Lath, Executive Director, Brigade Hospitality - Vineet 
Verma, MD, Classic Group - D M Purnesh, Chairman and  

Managing Director, Brigade Group - M R Jaishankar, Hon’ble Minister of Industries 
and Infrastructure, GoK - R V Deshpande, MLA - Pilla Munishamappa, and VP, BCV 

Developers - Amar Mysore 

A26 band perform at the launch of Signature Club Resort
Ms. Nirupa Shankar, Director – Brigade Hospitality, and Mr. Saurabh Bakshi,  

GM Sheraton Grand Hotel with their awards
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For reservations call  080-45674567 
log on to www.highultralounge.com

Asian BBQ and Steak 
Food Festival

Join our new in-house 
DJ, DJ Silvr

High Ultra Lounge, South India’s Tallest dining point managed by 
Sheraton Grand Bangalore Hotel at Brigade Gateway was all geared 
up as they took their guests on an exciting gastronomical journey with 
the Asian BBQ and Steak Festival.
Robust flavours of some of the finest steaks and cuts of meat prepared 
in a contemporary Pan Asian marination was offered, which gave our 
guests the juiciest and most flavorful Asian steak experience the 
garden city had to offer.  Signature steaks like the Asian Style Angus 
Beef Steak, Asian Grilled Pork Ribs and the Chefs Special “From the 
Ocean” cooked to perfection by the master himself Chef Myo and his 
team were relished by all our patrons while they enjoyed some of the 
freshest, coolest and most unique cocktails and mocktails in town at 
421ft.

Enjoy the electrifying atmosphere at HIGH, South India’s Tallest 
Lounge Bar as Dj Silvr sets the dance floor on fire with his smooth sets 
of EDM, commercial, dance, and R&B beats. Watch him kick start the 
weekend on Fridays as he performs after Venus Soul, the band and 
make your Saturdays an explosive session alongside some of the best 
DJs in town during the Saturday Shuffle taking the meaning of power 
packed combos to a whole new level.
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Augusta Club saw a talented bunch of children come and flaunt their 
singing skills. The event saw many participants who sung a varied 
genre of songs – from Indian classical songs and Bollywood to English 
pop songs. The room was full of talented children, proud parents and 
an environment full of fun!

Regent Club turned 5 on 28th June! This was celebrated with 7 days 
of festivity with a specially curated buffet dinner on 28th June, 1 week 
of celebration followed by a fun Sunday brunch. There were also 
surprise prizes and gifts for members who dined at Southside Café or 
munched on our goodies from The Baking Company at Regent Club! 

“In her world, flowers talk and trees fly! And elephants want to paint 
their toes! What else happens? Well, you travel into a marvellous 
world of magical stories and get ‘appy with Arthi”. Arthi Anand from 
Funky Rainbow mesmerized the children with her stories that seemed 
to have taken the kids and their imagination to a magical world. The 
children actively participated in the story telling and went home with 
large smiles on their faces.

A program designed to nurture your dream to achieve effective 
oral communication, Galaxy Toastmasters Club is affiliated to 
Toastmasters International, USA . This is aimed to give the participants 
a comprehensive experience with the Toastmasters Club, where the 
member will learn to speak freely and with confidence in any situation. 
Want to overcome the fear of public speaking? Look no further! Get in 
touch with the front office at Galaxy Club to know more!

 in association with

Singing competition 
at Augusta Club!

Regent Club turns 5!

Get ‘appy with Arthi!  
A story telling session 
at Woodrose Club!

Galaxy Toastmasters 
Club launched!
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Visit one of our centres today or give us a call

Brigade Millennium, 7th Phase J.P. Nagar, Bangalore - 560 078
Ph: 080 4018 2222    

Mob: +91 88613 01788

No. 35, Dyvasandra, 4th Cross, Mahadevapura Post, Whitefield 
Crossroad, Bangalore - 560 048

Ph: 080 3315 1260/1/2/3/4     Mob: +91 98804 05439

www.mlr.in

whitefieldj.p. nagar

On June 19th MLR Convention Centre, Whitefield saw a packed 
auditorium with India’s most popular comedian – Vir Das. The 
comedian’s show ‘Unbelievablish’ which is written and performed by 
him talked about his absurd and crazy stories from his personal life. 
The audience were engaged and in shrieks of laughter. 

Now it wasn’t sure whether the stories told by Vir Das were true or 
not but at the end that was left for the audience to decide or perhaps 
for him to confirm!

MLR Convention Centre, JP Nagar witnessed magic take place on the 
Sunday evening, 24th July. The Bhoomija Trust showcased talents of 
legendary Mrudangam artiste, Padma Vibhushana Dr. Umayalpuram 
K Sivaraman in a percussion extravaganza, titled “When Mrudangam 
plays the Thaayambaka”. The 90 minute show displayed fabulous 
artistry which had the audience in MLR mesmerised. The concert 
traversed the six tempos, showcasing the inimitable style and mastery 
Dr. Sivaraman has on the Mrudangam, bringing forth the entire gamut 
of his superlative percussive artistry.
Dr. Umayalpuram Sivaraman was also accompanied by some of 
Bangalore’s best young percussionists: Giridhar Udupa  (Ghatam), 
Guru Prasanna (Khanjira), Vinod Raveendranath and Madhu (Bass 
Chenda), Adarsh and Suraj (Ela Thaalam) and Hariharan (Thaalam). 
Renowned Cinematographer G S Bhaskar was the Director of Visuals 
for the concert. He ensured that the audiences got an up close 
glimpse of the maestro’s hands as he negotiates the tempos. This 
truly was an evening to remember. 

Vir Das’s  
Believe it or not

Mrudangam Legend 
Dr. Umayalpuram 
K Sivaraman live 
at MLR Convention 
Centre, JP Nagar
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TBC now a click away!

Celebrate Life with 
The Baking Company!
Celebrate every occasion of life with The Baking Company. As it 
continues #BakingHappiness, TBC wishes to come closer to its patrons 
by offering something special and being part of the various faces of 
life – from occasions and festivals to dreams and nostalgic moments. 
Starting from celebrating friendship week from 6th to 14th August, TBC 
extended the 3+1 offer for everyone who has a squad they are proud 
of! This celebration with varied offerings will continue till the end of 
the year giving the patrons something special to remind them of the 
festivity called ‘Life’. 

Your favourite Deli and Patisserie brand is now a click away. The Baking Company has tied up with Amazon India’s online grocery platform, 
Amazon Now, to make its range of exclusive products available online. 

Get your TBC goodies delivered at home. Now, just a click away!
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World Environment Day at Signature Club Resort
“Save Earth. Plant Trees”

The slogan echoed through the landscape of Brigade Orchards as all the employees of Signature Club Resort came together and marched along 
to support conservation of the environment. 

This initiative was carried out by Signature Club Resort, located at Brigade Orchards, managed by Brigade Hospitality. It was a wonderful sight 
to see as everyone came forward and jointly pledged to save and protect the environment. This pledge saw its inception with planting of close 
to 270 trees on the Spine Road – a road maintained by Brigade Orchards. The trees that were planted varied from Crepe-Myrtle (scientific name: 
Lagerstroemia Indica) and Jacaranda to Rosy Trumpet Tree (scientific name: Tabebuia Rosea).

World Environment Day concluded, to continue, on a green note as employees left Brigade Orchards with an open conscious mind to do 
whatever they can to uplift the environment.
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Celebrations at your service – plan your event 
with us!

Celebrations Catering and Events LLP is a one stop shop for your events. With a commitment to creating memorable moments and designing 
the ideal event as envisaged; Celebrations brings to the table their expertise, culinary experience along with a choice of diverse venues in 
various parts of the city – all to suit the requirements of the guest. Be it a wedding, birthday party or a grand corporate affair, they take the 
pleasure in extending their service, quality catering to tailor make the event as envisioned by the guest.  With an experience of catering for 
events ranging from 30 to 3000 people and creating specially curated food &beverage packages; CCEL is indeed an ideal destination. 

Services that are offered :

•	 Customized Cuisine Planning 

•	 Exclusive Food Tasting

•	 Cuisine Set-Up & Presentation

•	 Logistics & Transportation

Venues:

•	 The Northern Terrace, Brigade Gateway

•	 Galaxy Club, Brigade gateway

•	 Woodrose Club, Brigade Millennium

•	 MLR JP Nagar, Brigade Millennium

•	 Regent Club, Brigade Metropolis

•	 MLR Whitefield, Brigade Metropolis
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Signature Club Resort at Brigade Orchards, 
Devanahalli!

A drive away from the daily frenzied schedule… 

A destination set in the lap of nature… 

A getaway full of joy with your loved ones!

Signature Club Resort (SCR), the much awaited property 
is now open! Come experience an escape away from the 
hustle bustle of the city, while you indulge in the luxuries of 
nature. With green landscape and clean air, this is an ideal 
destination for you to relinquish the city anxiety and connect 
with what you truly believe in – a healthy atmosphere for a 
healthy mind. This, with the finest services and facilities, will 
also ensure you specially crafted comfort and leisure.

SCR has 45 well-appointed executive rooms and suites 
for the guests that are enhanced with amenities that 
suit both business and leisure travellers. It has a multi 
cuisine restaurant, Tamarind, that offers classic Indian and 
continental dishes; a lounge bar, Pavilion, that is a perfect 
place to relax and unwind, and an alfresco style café, 
Courtyard Café, that sets the ideal ambiance for a lazy 
afternoon or an evening dedicated to ideate.

It also has varied choices of venues ideal for hosting all 
kinds of events – from corporate meetings and conference 
to weddings and social gatherings. With state of the art 
facilities and spacious venues, SCR takes special care of the 
nuances of providing a venue that rightly complements the 
event.

Join us and experience the fusion of unpretentious zeal 
of nature’s splendour with luxury of premium services and 
facilities.

45 well appointed Rooms

Silver Oak Lawns

Pavilion Bar
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Swimming Pool 

Gymnasium Tennis Court

Silver Oak Banquet Hall
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The Sunday of 17th July 2016, was a very “Royal affair”at the Grand 
Mercure, Mysuru. The recently wed prince of Mysuru - Yaduveer 
Krishnadatta Chamaraja Wadiyar, visited the property for lunch. He 
was present with his wife - Smt. Trishika Kumari Wadiyar, mother 
Pramoda Devi Wadiyar and a few family members who enjoyed a meal 
at the hotel’s all day-dining restaurant “La Uppu”.  The royal family 
had good things to say about the hotel, staff and the dishes on offer. 
He particularly appreciated the staff and décor of the property.

Bene at Sheraton Grand Bangalore Hotel at Brigade Gateway 
brings you the freshest and most authentic Italian  brunch 
experience the garden city has to offer with the launch of the  
‘Grandmother’s Table Brunch’, A brunch done the Italian way !  

Revel in the warmth and homely ambience of Bene as the 
master himself Chef Giuseppe Lioce invites you and your 
family to join him on a gastronomical journey to experience 
the traditional flavours of Italy straight from his Grandmother’s 
Table. Indulge your taste buds on some of the finest and most 
authentic Italian cuisine in Bangalore as you socialize, share 
and learn about new cultures and experiences at our brunch.

Relish the true flavours of Italy with a multitude of Italian 
dishes to choose from like Antipasti, Pastas, Sorbets and much 
more along with some delicious and refreshing cocktails and 
mocktails to complete this experience.

Royal Touch in Grand 
Mercure Mysuru

The Grand Mother’s Table Brunch at Bene 
(Every Sunday, 28th August 2016 onwards)
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In this fast paced life; health plays an important role in ensuring we 
are able to manage and keep up with the pace. It’s essential that 
health is given as much importance in the daily frenzied schedule. The 
Woodrose Club, Regent Club and Galaxy Club recently tied up with 
Akshar Yoga to provide their members with a platform to take a step 
towards leading a healthier life. With classes from Monday to Friday; 
this program is intended to help members take that extra time for the 
important elements – mind, body and soul.

Here’s a venue for all your needs – Wedding and social gatherings to 
conferences and corporate meetings

Adopt healthy living 
with Akshar Yoga!

Celebrate with us!

Akshar Power Yoga
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Special Recruitment Drive for Specially 
Abled - An effort to create a socially 
responsible work place
Brigade Core Values is QC- FIRST. Quality Customer – Fair, Innovative, 
Responsible Socially, Trustworthy. To endeavour our core values 
“Responsible socially”, a special recruitment drive was undertaken in 
mid of May 2016 to hire differently / specially abled staff for clubs. 

Next time you walk into our clubs, watch out for something little more 
special than usual. A specially abled person working in the back area, 
and quite possibly with more élan than your usual order taker! 

To start with, we have recruited two candidates at Signature Club 
Resort from Trrain NGO.  Our aim is to appoint at least one such 
person in all our units and outlets

Attached are few glimpses.
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An Italian touch was brought to Regent Club with the Pasta Festival. 
The festival was from the 23rd and 24th July for both lunch and dinner 
at the Southside Café. Our chefs cooked up a storm by creating a 
variety of pastas that members could choose from. The club’s pasta 
lovers were delighted to be in a space where all things were pasta! 

Bangalore’s perfect monsoon weather is the best time to have a 
nice hot paratha. Members of the Woodrose Club were treated to a 
paratha food festival. Some special items created on the menu were 
Mooli Parathas, Chicken Kheema Parathas, Aloo Paneer Parathas and 
much more. 

It was Dosa galore at Galaxy Club! Members savoured the flavours 
of South India from Galaxy’s dosa Festival. Our chef also prepared a 
special multigrain dosa among other varieties. Dosas were served with 
sambhar and three chutneys. Members were delighted and enjoyed 
this festival that celebrated the traditional South Indian dish. 

A great pizza is always created with right ingredients, the right base 
and the right topping.  On 22nd July, Galaxy Club had a specially 
crafted menu for the pizza festival. There were was a great choice of 
pizzas that members could choose from Mexican Veg Pizza, Cheesy 
Corn Pizza, Costal Classic Pizza and many others. Along with these 
varieties there were soups, pastas and delicious brownies with vanilla 
ice cream for dessert. 

Pasta Festival at 
Regent Club

Paratha Festival at 
Woodrose Club

Dosa Food Festival at 
Galaxy Club

Pizza Festival at 
Galaxy Club
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“I go all over the world and come back for your super food! 
Keep it up!”

- Ms. Vasanti Gopal Rao (Brigade Millennium) about Melting 
Point, The Woodrose Club.

We would love to hear from you! Do ensure to ask for a feedback form 
and give us your suggestions! We’ll ensure we work towards bettering 
our services and gratifying you!

Member’s Speak

Picture by Mr. Suseel Sukumaran, Brigade Metropolis

Meet Mr.T.S. Chalapathy, popularly loved by all for his long lasting 
smile. He prepares daily for 2 hours at badminton court, finishes 

10km marathon in little over one hour, completes 25km cyclotron 
with ease, swims for 30mins after  he does all this at the age of 65 

years is an inspiration for all to be fit and grow gracefully.
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Method:

Soak rice in water in a bowl and keep aside.

Heat oil in a pressure cooker and fry onions 
with garlic until golden brown. Add meat 
pieces to the fried onion and cook until light 
brown on both sides. Add water (boiled) and 
bring to a boil. Lower the heat and simmer 
covered until meat is tender. Add more 
water if required.

In a separate pan, sauté carrots, in a small 
quantity of oil, add sugar and ¼ cup water 
and and fry until softened. Remove from pan 
and keep aside. Add a little oil to the pan 
and sauté raisins until they swell up. Add 
carrots and mix it with raisin. Remove from 
pan and set aside.

Place 4 tbsp sugar in a hot, dry saucepan 
over medium heat. Cook, shaking pan, for 
5–6 minutes or until sugar has caramelised. 
Carefully add ½ cup oil, 1 tbsp salt, meat 

Meat Ingredients:

•	 1kg lamb leg or shoulder, on 
the bone, chopped into 6 cm 
pieces

•	 1 onion, chopped
•	 3 garlic
•	 1 cup water

Carrot & Raisins Mix 
Ingredients:

•	 4 carrots, peeled
•	 1 cup raisins
•	 6 tbsp vegetable oil
•	 1 tbsp sugar

Rice Ingredients:

•	 1 kg basmati rice, soaked 
in cold water for 4 hours or 
overnight

•	 10 cup water
•	 3 tbsp salt
•	 ½ cup oil
•	 4 tbsp sugar
•	 1 tsp cumin
•	 1 cup meat broth

Recipes for Members

Club

Qabuli Pilaf

Know Your 
Service Provider

Q1. How many years have you been with the Brigade 
Group?

 One year (From August 2015)
Q2. Where were you before joining Brigade Group?
 Poppys Group of hotels. 
Q3. How has your time with Brigade been?
 It has been very enthusiastic since beginning, working with 

brigade is a prodigious exposure for my career. Brigade 
takes care of the employee splendidly, which gives them a 
healthy and family environment to work.    

Q4. What do you enjoy the most about your work?
 The work culture and management support. 
Q5. How do you handle tough situations/ customers?
 I am a firm believer in the customer comes first concept. I’ve 

learned to not take the things that customers say about their 
experience personally, which really helps when it comes to 
diffusing the situation. I always try to really understand the 
complaint and do the best I can to solve the issue & I try to 
respond to a situation rather than reacting to it.

Q6. Tell us about your family
 We are five in our family. My dad is retired Assistant 

Commissioner of Police and my mom a home maker & I am 
married with a seven-year-old daughter.

Q7. What are your hobbies?
 Whenever I find leisure time I love to watch movies of all 

genres and I am an amateur badminton player. 
Q8. What’s your favourite food and cuisine?
 I am big fan of traditional chettinadu cuisine and my all-time 

favourite food is chicken biriyani.
Q9. Which is a destination that you’d love to holiday at?
 Western catchment in Ooty.
Q10. Lastly, one advice to future or aspiring hoteliers.
 Follow your passion and lead the way with hard work 

& integrity, these are the key competencies to become 
successful in any career as well as in your personal front.

Narendra Prabhu
General Manager 
Signature Club Resort

broth and cumin. Bring to the boil, then remove from 
heat and set aside.

Drain the soaked rice. Cook in a large saucepan of 
boiling water with 2 tbsp salt for 10 minutes, or until 
almost cooked. Drain and return to pan. Pour over the 
caramelised sugar mixture and stir until rice is evenly 
coated. Mix rise will and sing the end of a large spoon, 
make holes all over rice to allow it to steam evenly.

Top with spiced carrot and reserved lamb. Cover and 
seal pan with a tea towel, then a lid. Place over low 
heat and cook for 5 minutes, or until you hear a ticking 
sound. Reduce the heat to low and cook for another 
30 minutes. Remove from the heat.

Remove lamb and spiced carrots, and mix rice well. To 
serve, cover base of a platter with a little rice, spoon 
over the lamb and then cover with remaining rice. Top 
with spiced carrot.

By Chef Thayanithy,  
Sous Chef at Signature Club
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Regent Club

Swimming 
Mr. Altaf | Contact Number: 97405 05263 
Saturday & Sunday (Evening Batch):  
10:00 am to 11:00 am (Adults) 
11:00 am to 12:00 pm (Kids)

Zumba Fitness  
Mr. Royston | Contact Number: 98458 63813 
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday- (Morning Batch) 
07:20 am to 08:20 am 
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday- (Evening Batch) 
Tue & Thu : 07:00 pm to 08:00 pm | Sat : 05:00 pm to 06:00 pm

Basket ball 
Mr. Chidanand | Contact Number: 98456 98204  
Tuesday & Thursday : 04:45 pm to 06:15 pm  

Tennis Coaching 
Ms. Archana Venkatraman | Contact Number: 99455 97413 
Monday & Wednesday: 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm

Badminton 
Mr. Shreeshyl | Contact Number: 94493 53545  
Monday, Wenesday & Friday : 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm 
Monday to Friday : 6:00 pm to 7.00 pm

Woodrose Club

Swimming 
Mr. Chatterjee | Contact Number: 97411 41938 
Saturday & Sunday : 9.00 am - 10.30 am 

Badminton  
Mr. Rahul 
Saturday :12.00 pm - 1.30 pm 
Sunday    : 3.00 pm - 4.30 am

Mr. Deepak 
Monday, Wednesday & Friday :  04.00 pm - 5.00 pm

Augusta Club

Swimming 
Mrs. Chaterjee | Contact Number: 9741141938 
Sat & Sun : 11am – 12 pm 

Yoga 
Ms. Uma | Contact Number: 96325 55718 
Mon-Thu : 10.00 am – 11.15 am 
(Ladies Batch) 
Sat-Sun : 6.30 am – 7.45 am

 
Badminton 
Mr. Vivek | Contact Number: 99450 49599 
Mon-Fri : 4.00 am – 06.00 am 
Sat & Sun : 1.00 pm – 05.00 pm 
Mon-Fri : 4.45 am – 06.30 am 
Mon-Thu : 4.00 am – 06.00 am

Art & Craft 
Mr. Suresh | Contact Number: 95915 93303 
Thu : 5.00 pm – 07.00 pm

Galaxy Club

Table Tennis
Mr. Sayandeep Datta | Contact Number: 96866 61519 
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday: 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm

Judo & Karate
Mr. Raju | Contact Number: 99001 54231 
Monday & Tuesday: 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm

Bollywood Dance & Contemporary Hip-Hop
Mr. Preetam Singh | Contact Number: 97423 18885 
Ms. Pooja Meheta | Contact Number: 84310 07099 
Mr. Salman | Contact Number: 97423 18885
Wednesday & Thursday: 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
For Women | Saturday: 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm
For Kids | Wednesday & Thursday: 4:30 pm to 5:30 pm

Zumba & Masala Bhangra
Ms. Ramya | Contact Number: 87478 89037
Monday, Wenesday & Friday:  7:30 pm to 8:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday:  7:30 pm to  9:30 pm 
Zumba - Kids
Tuesday & Thursday: 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm
Friday: 6:30 pm to 7: 30pm | Sunday: 10:30am to 11:30am

Aqua Aerobics 
Aqua Liners (9886785804) 
Wednesday & Sunday: 7:00 am to 8:00 am

Bharatnatiyam 
Ms. Minal | Contact Number: 99804 00922
Saturday : 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm | Sunday : 9:30 am to 10:30 am

Galaxy Club

Badminton
Ms. Nayanatara | Contact Number: 92428 97217 
Monday to Friday: 4:30 pm to 6:00 pm

Swimming
Mr. Vinay Basavaraj | Contact Number: 97386 51093
Mrs. Kavitha Chittiappa | Contact Number: 98867 85804
Swimmming for Men, Women and Children
Tuesday to Saturday : 8:00 am to 11:00 am
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday: 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Thursday & Saturday: 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday: 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Club Coaching
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Don’t forget to       us

Access the events calendar 
anywhere, anytime by visiting 

www.brigadehospitality.com>clubs>eventscalendar

To get more detailed and regular 
updates stay tuned to our  Facebook pageBrigade Hospitality Services Ltd.

29th Floor, World Trade Center, Brigade  
Gateway Campus, 26/1, Dr. Rajkumar Road, 
Malleswaram, Bangalore - 560 055
Ph: +91 80 4043 8000
E-mail: info@brigadehospitality.com

feedback@ 
brigadehospitality.com

Stay tuned…

Woodrose Club
https://www.facebook.com/WoodroseClubBangalore

Augusta Club
https://www.facebook.com/AugustaClubBangalore

Regent Club
https://www.facebook.com/RegentClubBangalore

Galaxy Club
https://www.facebook.com/GalaxyClubBangalore

The Baking Company
https://www.facebook.com/TheBakingCompanyIndia

tbc_thebakingco

_BakingHappiness_


